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The Most Wanted Dress Goods
Spring Suitings and Spring Coatings.

Prices Heretofore $1.75 to $3.50 a Yard

Sale $1.15
All 54 inghes wide. New weaves, new mattlasse effects,

new color combinations, first time shown this Spring, in poplins,
diagonals, cheviots, serges, suitings, granites, bedford cord, mel-ros- e.

The color range embraces navy, various shades of brown
and tan, Copenhagen, garnet, wine, grays, mixtures in gTay and
brown. x

.

' All Dress Goods Reduced for This Sale'

Is

a
'75c Gowns, 59c

Made in slipover style, trimmed
with embroidery, ribbon drawn or
torchon lace and insertion beading
and ribbon. Round neck, kimono
sleeves.

$135 to $1.50 Gowns, 98c
Of longcloth and figured grena-

dine, made in camisole effect, slip-

over and open-fro- nt styles, trimmed
with dainty shadow lace yokes,
deep empire effects with ribbon
beading and bow, fine embroideries,
lace insertion and ribbons. Round,
V and square necks.

$1.50 to $1.75 Gowns, $1.19
- Fine longcloth gowns in slipover,
with deep yokes of fine embroidery
and headings drawn with ribbon
panels of embroidery and lace de-

signs. Sleeves in kimono or set-i- n

style. Trimmings of medallions and
lace insertions.

.
$2.50 Bread
$7.75 $5.95

Round Plates $7.95
$9.00 $5.95
$7.50 ...$4.95

Fruit .
...$15.95

$5.95

Anniversary

clasp

Score in This
A

Offering our palrons at
prices. several 'months

our
partici-

pate in the
ever in this

Your of 1000 Gowns
Selling Regularly at $1J25 $1.75

75c
These made 'of

plain in of styles in slip-
over or front or necks;

ob long yokes of dainty
some headings drawn

or insertions edgings,
ribbon

Round, square or V-shap-
ed necks.

$2.00 $1.59
with square or ed

with yokes of shadow lace,
sleeve, finished with

pleated net is finished
with embroidery and satin
ribbon. Of fine longcloth and
pelisse

$2.50 Gowns, $1.95
gowns are of soft,

and trimmed with
fine laces and embroideries, in
slipover with yokes in
back and They are in

.. with kimono
Finished with satin

$1.25 89c
Combination corset cover- - and

in style with
knickerbocker drawers. Trimmed
with laces and insertions,
drawn. of crepe or

New of
the Sale

It is the same well-know- n Sheffield in both American and English
for this store has so favorably known. A of

Sheffield changes his designs twice each year. The patterns
discontinues he to us for this sale. We are always to get them
at our for they are always An Englishman once justified his
love of Sheffield in his by exclaiming "Social decency requires it."
We are offering the opportunity now for you to purchase distinctive

at the prices we have ever known.

ENGLISH SHEFFIELD SERVING TRAYS
Oval, oblong and and without handles.

$35.00 Trays $21.95 $24.50 Trays $15.95
$48.00 Trays $36.45 $27.50 Trays $17.95

$16.50 Fish Platter. .$9.95
Trays $1.69

Vegetable Dish
$12.00

Steak Dish
Cheese Dish

$20.00 Bowls. .$12.95
$25.00 Veg. Dish
$9.00 Roll Basket

models high

beading

materials

sleeves.

drawers

become

$3.50 Bon $2.48
$5.50 Flower Vases. .$4.00
$7.50 Sandwich Trays $4.48
$8.00 Basket . .$4.95
$12.50 Breakfast Set $8.95
$10.00 $6S5
$15.00 Fruit Bowls . . .$9.95
$22.00 Coffee Set . . .$13.95
$30.00 Coffee . .$19.95

15c WHITE STRIPE 9c YARD
This most desirable fabric its crinkled stripes comes

in two patterns only. Needs no simply shake out
it is ready for wear.

25c WHITE CREPE, SALE 17c
A new weave in medium weight, suitable for waists

and dresses. 27 inches wide.
$1.00 WHITE MESH RATINE, 49c YARD

Just a limited quantity of this desirable waisting and coating ma-
terial. A netlike weave made of combed yarn of soft
36

15c WHITE 12Vc YARD
36 inches wide, put up in 12-ya-

rd pieces, made of
fine selected specially adapted for underwear.

10-YAR- D LENGTHS OF WORTH
$1.25, SALE 98c

No starch, no dressing, full 36 soft, pliable, ready
for the needle, fine for underwear and children's use.
Sold by the of 1 0 yards.

20c AND 25c WHITE MADRAS, 12c YARD
finished waisting self Jacquard in dots,

flowers and fancy

12 and
Ate Sold, at All Times al $3.00 and $3.50
Exactly 1 00 of these gloves were imported by us

from Grenoble, France, and were bought especially for this
Sale to sell at $2.25 instead of $3.00 and $3.50 a

They are made from especially selected skins in 1 2 and 1

lengths, having three clasps at the In white, and the
popular tan shades.

Kid for
These gloves are of superior quality, being made

soft skins. They one and are of a fine glace finish,
pique sewn with fancy embroidery stitched backs in self and
contrasting shades. In black, white, tan, gray
Sizes' from 5J to 7J. Floor- -

(
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A great surprise box was unloaded and
in" our rooms a few days ago. It con-
tained a collection of exquisite crepe de chine and
chiffon sent to us for this sale by an

of Paris lingerie. As
Paris indorses --pink for dainty so
this assortment mostly pink articles.

trimmed with shadow laces, dainty
clusters of ribbon and delicate French roses.
$6.00 $3.00 $ Garments $4.50
$7.00 $3.50 $10.00 Garments $5.00
$7.50 $3.75 $12.00 Garments $6.00
$8.00 $4.00 $14.00 Garments $7.00

$1.50 to $1.65
$1.19

Of good quality longcloth, in

princess, waisted and
styles, with yokes of laces, insertions,

headings and ribbons.

$2.75 to $3.00
$2.29

Made in the most attractive styles
in princess, empire and waisted mod-

els, trimmed with fine laces, em-

broideries, insertions, medallions and
ribbons. Drawers are trimmed to
match.

75c Corset Covers, 49c
They are made of soft finished

crepe or fine longcloth, cut with
round neck, trimmed with lace, em-
broidery, beading, medallions and
ribbon.

the

on the

9.00

From the Hair

This shop is the logical hair
goods in which 4 to
make because it offers
unlimited bright day- - --

light, real personal service, best
grades of hair, private trying on
rooms and the latest hair styles. '

And the best of fine
wavy hair switches for
$3.15 18-inc- h $1.15
$4.45 20-inc- h $1.55
$5.95 22-inc- h $2.25
$6.95 Gray Switches $2.65

$3.45
Gray . . .$5.65

Mail orders filled with accuracy.
Second Floor.

Hand Bags
Sale

A sample line of leather hand bags
in black and assorted colors with gold
and silver frames, silk or leather lined.
They are fitted with coin purse and
some with mirrors. ' Regulation handles.

Bags
Bags

These bags are made of very fine
German silver mesh, fully
Mounted on etched and engraved
frames. Sizes 5 and 6 inchesr

of

Not

$2.00 and $2.25
$1.59

soft, fipe materials combined
with dainty Val and double thread
laces, or and medallions,
forming yoke effects, finished with
ribbon drawn headings.

or straight-le- g style, trimmed
to match.

$1.50 Crepe 95c
Of fine pelisse crepe, in pale

pink, blue or while with deep, ac-

cordion pleated ruffle and two rows
of wide lace insertion.

$1.25 to $1.50
98c

Of fine longcloth with ruffles of
dainty and headings
drawn with ribbon Made in the
new straight-cu- t style.

50c 35c
What to Mary.
The Woodcarver of
The of the Hills.

in

in
The Cardinal.
Story of My Life.

Helen Keller
Buried Alive Arnold Bennett
Aunt Jane of
Hugh Wynne Weir Mitchell.
Burning
Mary
The Lincoln.
Sign at Six Stewart White.

$

$3.75 Crepe $2.98
New crepe petticoats closely re-

sembling crepe de chinf in the
daintiest shell pink, light blue or
white, with deep accordion pleated
ruffle of shadow lace or . with
flounce of dainty lace --and lace
edged under ruffle.

$1.25 89c
Made of fine net and shadow

laces, accordion pleated or tucked,
edged with ' lace' or wide ribbon
drawn and rosettes.

40c Corset Covers, 29c
: Of longcloth with round neck,
trimmed with lace and
insertion. All have ribbon drawn
headings.

In the
All Off
For the Sale

This includes Amphora pottery, all Italian Pottery, Austrian and Ameri-
can pottery. This pottery, ranging in prices from 25c to $50.00, repre-
sents the finest examples in the art of Pottery making. For June weddings
nothing could be more '

A FINEST SHOW PIECES,

Sale Off
Ivory and Dresden tinted wicker baskets in a varied assortment of

useful and ornamental articles suitable for table window
boxes, fruit bowls, flower vases, waste baskets, jardinieres. Selling regu-
larly at 45c to $25.00.

All Floor and Table
A to a Half Off

This includes late many having but recently arrived. A
collection that cannot be duplicated on the Coast. Of pottery, china,
wood, marble, carved woods, antique finish and metal. Ranging from
$2.50 to $100.00 each.

Imported French Silk Shades and Cretonne Shades at a reduction of.
25 per cent. "

All to a Half Off
This includes French bronze, Berlin and Viennese Bronze in electroliers,

figures, groups, busts of authors, poets and musicians. This is the first
'offering of Bronzes in a sale of this magnitude, including about two hun-

dred pieces, which sell from $3.25 up to $175.00. ,

All 207- - Off
Seventy-fiv- e open stock patterns, offering the public the only complete

stock of dinnerware that represents the latest shapes; the latest decorations
from which to make selections.

This is not a sale wherein we offer old discontinued pat-
terns or old but an entirely new and beautiful stock, as this
department has only been installed in our store during the past six months.

This china comprises such famous makes as Theo- - Haviland, Wm.
Guerin. Cauldon. Royal Crown Sutherland and Royal Chelsea, as well"
as" Austrian china. John Maddock &c Sons and Keeling & Co. English
porcelain and a large variety of American

ALL SERVICE CUPS AND

At a of 20
This is theVfirst time you have been offered the of choosing

from such interesting and necessary dinnerware pieces at special prices, and
it includes all the various designs and makes we carry in stock. Sixth Floor.

inches

THE

Misses'-Littl- e Women's Dresses
New

Enter the Sale

A.t .

Dresses of crepe de chine, charmeuse. chiffon taffeta, foulards, fancy

Japanese crepes, serges, broadcloth, eponge. silk poplin,
check materials.

To become with our great Fourth Floor Girls section

is to see and wear authentic styles that are shown in no other stove.

Come tomorrow and profit by Sale prices.

$7.50 to $10 Dresses $5.95 $20.00 Dresses for $12.S5
$15. $17.50 Dresses $12.45 $25.00 to $27.50 Dresses at
Dresses to $19 for $13.95 only .$19.85
$16.50 to $18.50 Dresses at Dresses to $32.50 at $21. 5C

only $10.95 Dresses to $37.50 at $24.95

Ready A History Making Sale of Undergarments Lingerie and Crepe Chin
Opportunity Not Knocking Door IT'S HERE With the Most Remarkable Prices Ever Known

ippl
REAL TRIUMPH

mar-velou- sly

remarkable undergarments

Choice Night

SALE
longcloth

embroidery
embroidery

Combinations,

Collection Sheffield
Enters Anniversary Tomorrow

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES

WASH GOODS
SEERSUCKER,

washingand

NAINSOOK,

LONGCLOTH,

These 16-Butto- n Gloves $2.25

$1.50 Glace Gloves $1.29

champagne.

manufacturers

Visit
New Hair
Goods
Store Now
Located

Second
Floor

Exquisite Crepe Chine
Chiffon Undergarments

Half Price
Gowns Combinations
Skirts' Camisoles

unpacked
receiving

undergarments
importer. Beautiful examples

undergarments,
comprises

Tastefully

Garments,
Garments,
Garments,
Garments,

Combinations,

knickerbocker

embroideries,

Combinations,

Offerings
Goods Shop

department
purchases

assortments,

offerings
Monday.

Switches,
Switches,
Switches,

Transformations
Transformations

$2.50 Leather
$1.25

Silver Mesh Bags
$1.25 $1.84
$3.00 $2.19

guaranteed.

Hundreds Other
Special Sales

Advertised

Combina-
tions,

embroidery

Knicker-
bocker

Petticoat,

Petticoats,

embroidery

Books
Happened

Lympus.
Shepherd

Adventures Friendship.
Japonnette Chambers.
Adventures Contentment

Kentucky

Kentucky.

Daylight.
Midthorn.-McCutche- on

Postmaster

the

Plate

fit

Petticoat,

Camisoles,

embroidery,

The Great Art Floor
Anniversary Sale

Pottery One-Fourt- h

Anniversary

appropriate.

Wicker Decorated Baskets
MANUFACTURER'S

Anniversary One-Thir-d
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Lamps
Fourth
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importations,
accumulations,
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black-and-whi- te
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A WONDERFUL SILK SALE
At Prices Absolutely Unparalleled

Including the Most Desirable, Scarcest Weaves, Colors

$2.50 Argentine Silk Crepe $1.59
Argentine silk crepe now in greatest demand for silk suits and coats a fabric

that it has been almost impossible to secure. Through' the generosity of one of th4
great silk mills we present to our patrons tomorrow GENUINE ARGENTINE
SILK CREPE in the following colors Vieux blue, mahogany, tango, taupe,
new gold, black, .royal blue, navy blue and wistaria.

$2.00 Chiffon Taffeta Silk $1.39
We have many patrons waiting for this shipment of chiffon taffeta. Every yard!

could be sold readily at $2.00, but with our determination to make this the greatest I

silk event in this city, we include our entire shipment of 40-in- ch chiffon taffeta, inl
such shades as navy blue, Copenhagen, reseda, nile, white, ceil, maize, violet. Vieux I

blue, turquoise, rose, primrose pink, wistaria, Havana brown, hunters green, Mordorcl
brown, pink and steel gray.

$3.00 40-Inc- h Corded Bengaline $1.50
Immensely popular for the new cape coats and separate jackets, for trimming.

for vests and collars, for millinery. At this special price we show this splendid I

40-inc- b width in a dark, nch navy blue, the color most in demand this season.

- $1.00 Tussah Silk 89c Yard
A wonderful silk material for satisfactory wear for one-pie- frocks, for suits and!

separate coats. Soft and pliable. In mahogany, leather. Vieux blue, champagne,,
wistaria and bottle green.

Black Silks Scarce as Rare Jewels
$1,75 Cheney Brothers 40-inc- h Foulards $1.39
$1.75 Black Moire Elite 24 inches wide $1.39
$1.75 Black Satin Tuxedo 36 inches wide $1.39
24, 35 and 42 inches wide Black Moire, Special

$1.13, $1.33, $1.58, $1.98 and $2.19

Interesting Economies in Drapery Materials
Every Yard at Anniversary Sale Prices

Because these drapery materials are of good quality, in lengths and designs desirec
lust now. our customers will be glad to get them at these special lessened prices.

It is a sale that includes cretonne, chintz, silkoline. scrim, curtain nets. Swisses.
madras and the Sunfast draperies.

35c Fancy Art Scrims 18c
25c Curtain Nets 14c
50c Cretonnes . . 1 39c
40c and 50c Chintz 29c
25c Curtain Scrim ,19c
$1.00 Sunfast Madras 79c
$1.25 50-inc- h Cretonnes . . . .89c
$1.00 Curtain Nets 73c

Second

60c Cretonnes 39c
$1J2S Sunfast Draperies . . .
35c Curtain 19c
50c Fancy ... .

Madras ............
40c Fancy Scrim ..,.:.
60c Curtain .:...43c

Bordered Scrims . .

3000 Pairs of Lace Curtains
Both Foreign arid Domestic Manufacture

At Much Below the Regular Prices
rAlI the season's newest and best patterns in lace curtains enter this It in--

eludes all patterns in marquisette, in Irish point, in Battenbergs, in real cluny,
in Antoinette. Swiss points and Duchess curtains.

Floor J

...

These curtains are all of the best quality of or French nets and corwl
in white, cream or ecru They are 2J2 and 3 yards by 40 to 50

wide.

.89c
Nets

Nets ,37c
.57c
.24c

Nets
,34c

Of

Mane
made scrims
color. long

$2.00 Curtains, pair .... .$1.29 $7.50 Curtains, pair $5.3S
$2.50 Curtains, pair $1.75 $8.50 Curtains, pair $6.1S
$3.00 Curtains, pair $2.19 $10.00 Curtains, pair . ...$6.85
$4.00 Curtains, pair $2.79 $11.50 Curtains, pair . . . . $7.95
$5.00 Curtains, pair $3.43 $12.50 Curtains, pair . $8.89
$6.00 Curtains, pair $4.12 $15.00 Curtains, pair $9.85

Fifth

Sale Axminster Body Brussels and Wilton Rugs
Room-siz- e rugs for the living-roo- dining-roo- m and library at gTeatly reduced I

prices for this sale. You will find a handsome collection of patterns and colorings I

showing small, neat designs.

' $27.50 Axminster Rugs, sale $19.85
$35.00 Axminster Rugs, sale $24.95
$35.00 Body Brussels Rugs, sale $27.45
$40.00 Body Brussels Rugs, sale $32.75
$45.00 Wilton Rugs, sale $36.85
$60.00 Wilton Rugs, . . - . $48.10

Rugs for Bedrooms and Summer Homes
Rugs that are especially suitable for bedrooms and for the Summer homes. They!

can be had in light or medium dark grounds with plain or figured centers in all the!
most desirable colors.

$11.50 Wool Fiber Rugs, sale. .$7.95
$12.50 Wool and Fiber Rugs, 9xt2, $8.45

. $16.50 Wool Art Rugs, sale .$11.95
$18.00 Wool Art Rugs, size 9x12, sale 4 $12.85
$20.00 Wool Art Rugs, 9x12, $14.45

GENUINE CREX GRASS RUGS
Size 6x9, $4.95;8xl0, $7.19; 9x12, $9.45.

T

and 65c

75c
Art

50c

sale.
linen

sale

and
size sale

size sale

Floor--

Fifth Floor.


